IMPORTANT DATES:

PLAYERS’ NOTES
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St. George Players

There will be other concerts, especially for the string groups, that will be advised during the year.

Internet: stgeorgeplayers.com.au
Special Points of Interest:
DAY

DATE

EVENT

VENUE

COMMENTS

Saturday

7th March

Royal Easter Show March

Monday

23rd April

Start of term 2

Sunday

27th May

First Main Concert

Masos

All groups

Monday

25th June

End term 2

Monday

16th July

Start of term 3

Sunday

9th Sept

Second Main Concert

Masos

All groups

Sunday

16th Sept

Spring Festival

Gannons Park

Strings and Jazz

Sunday

23rd Sept?

Tulip Festival

Bowral

Grainger Band

Sunday

23rd Sept

End term 3

Monday

15th October

Start of term 4

Sunday

28th Oct

Solo concert

Masos Club

All having private lessons expected to perform.

Saturday

10th Nov?

Fisher’s Ghost Parade

Campbelltown

All Bands

Saturday

17th Nov

Music Olympics

Sunday

2nd Dec

Christmas concert

Saturday

8th December

End term 4

All Saturday Groups
Kogarah School of Arts

All groups



New Invoice System

PHONE:

9585 2408

Fax: 8580 6221
Email: thoda@tpg.com.au
Mobile phone 0412411284 is only
available during concerts and Saturday
afternoon rehearsals

DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
Anyone who knows me also
knows my second passion
after teaching kids music, is
producing shows of silent
films as Sydney saw in the
twenties. as well as producing
the music for these films, we
also have a foley artist. Look
puzzled? Foley is a term that
is used to describe the sound
effects that have been used
from the silent era, through
radio and is used in all films
today. Why the term foley?
that term was named after
the man who developed
sound effects, Jack Foley.
Jack Foley started in the motion picture business in the
silent picture era and lived
through the times when
overnight the industry converted to sound moving pictures. He was suddenly
caught in the exciting time of
creating sound effects that
were actually on the film,
instead of a team of men who
created the sounds as the

silent film was shown. His
first film with sound was
Showboat which was intitially
produced as a silent film. The
music and effects were added
simultaneously and the first
"Foley" session was born.
Jack describes it: "Then Stage
10 swayed to a 40-piece orchestra and the rest of us
watched the screen with him
putting in the sound effects of
the 'Showboat', 'Dat Ole'
Ribber' and the laughter and
cheers as it jus' kept rolling
along. And with 'Showboat'
on it's way, other pictures on
the silent stages came in for
sound shots."
But computer sound is so
good, why is mechanical
sound still used? While a
Sound Editor can do very
precise effects, they have a
harder time when it comes
to footsteps for example,
since every step is different
and unique, the pace changes
and the mood of the step is
always different. With a good

pair of shoes and years of
practice, a Foley Artist can
perform an actor’s walk perfectly on the first take while
making it sound natural! Many
sounds such as sword fights
can also only be done with a
Foley artist.
This is just a rough outline of
what can be terrific fun. Even
the youngest band member at
our last rehearsal last year
was able to create believable
Foley for a silent film they
had been given and, as one
youngster then discovered
"that man Buster Keaton, is
really funny" Really???? She
has just discovered the genius
that was Keaton and the joy
of early films.
If you want to learn about
real Foley sound makers you
can do at home, see the latest article on out website.
www.stgeorgeplayers.com.au

TERM2 DATES
This is a 9 week term. Lessons start in the week commencing on Monday 23 April
with the first band and orchestra rehearsals on Saturday 7 May. The last day of
term is on Monday 25 June
2012. Term three starts on
Monday 16 July 2012 after a
three week holiday.
There are two public holidays

this term. ANZAC day is on
a Wednesday and we are not
teaching on this day. Queens
birthday is on Monday 11
June and private lessons on
this day will be made up on
Monday 25 June.
Please carefully check the
attached invoice which is
based on last term’s enrolment. If there are any

changes, or apparent errors, please ring Jan immediately so that we can amend it.
Please note- all changes
to the timetable
(including makeup lessons) can only be approved by David; not
your teacher.

Jan Thorp, MA (Hons)
Musical Director
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TUITION FEES
In Term 1 we started using
Ezidebit to collect our tuition
fees by direct debit from parent’s bank accounts. For
those people that do not have
a credit or debit card, payment
can be made directly from
their bank account. This process has gone very smoothly,
although a number of people
prefer to pay by cheque or
cash. We no longer take
credit cards payments as this
process is just too expensive
because of the small number
of potential transactions.
Ezidebit custiomers can opt to

PHOTOS - CHECK FLICKR ON OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE
pay their tuition fees either
once at the start of the term
or twice a term (at the start of
the term and again one month
into the term). Your payment
will automatically be deducted
from your account unless you
advise us two weeks in advance that you wish to amend
the enrollment with St.
George Players. We will accept payment by cash or
cheque, but the payment must
be for the full term’s tuition
fees and must be paid two
weeks prior to the start of the
term. PLEASE NOTE: We
cannot guarantee to hold a

place open for your child if
payment is not made in accordance with these terms. Details relating to payments are
printed on the bottom of our
invoices. If you have any queries, please ring Jan or David
on 95852408.

Pay by the term or
monthly. It is up to
you with
EziDebit .

CONCERTS
On Sunday 29 January both
the senior and junior bands
marched through the centre of
Sydney and China Town in the
Chinese New Year Twilight
Street Parade. On Sunday 18
March the Grainger Band
marched through the Sydney
CBD as part of the St. Patrick’s Day Parade when they
wore green and played Irish
melodies in recognition of
Ireland’s patron saint. Both
marches were a lot of fun with
a huge audience.
On Sunday 11 March there
was a Solo concert for all students on private lessons. This
is a great opportunity to per-

form in public with an accompanist and we were delighted
with the high quality of our
students.
We are also marching in the
Royal Easter Show Street Parade on Easter Saturday 7
April 2012.
First major concert
There is a major concert at
the Maso’s Club, Mortdale, on
Sunday 27 May 2012. If you
are in a Saturday group we
expect you to attend and perform in this concert. Music is
all about performing and we
have a lot of exciting concerts
planned for this year. These

AMEB EXAMS
The November series AMEB
examinations close in the first
week of term three. This
means that we will have to
collect enrollment forms and
examination fees in the end of
term two. If you played at our
Solo concert in March you
may be eligible to sit for an
AMEB examination. Please
talk to your teacher and be
prepared to complete our
enrollment form and pay the
examination fee in the week of
18 June. PLEASE NOTE THE

EXAMS WILL BE HELD BETWEEN MID NOVEMBER
AND MID DECEMBER.
Unfortunately there is no way
to ask for a date or even to
get a specific date for the accompanist rehearsal. There
are so many demands on good
accompanists that we have to
take whatever time they can
give. This means that exams. are only for students
and parents who make
music a high priority.

are the ones that we have organized for second term so far.
Please check the last page of this
newsletter and put all relevant
dates in your diary.
All music groups are just like
team sports, and concert performances don’t work effectively
unless all the members of that
group perform at the concert.
Also note – if you are renting
one of our instruments, the two
major concerts are compulsory.
If you feel unable to make this
commitment, then we would ask
you to return our instrument
and hire a replacement from a
commercial hire company (see
David for details).

The helpers who set up the hall
and ran the concert last year were
brilliant! Anyone who wishes to
do this again please contact Jan.
St. George’s Day and the Kogarah Bed Race.
Our Local Councils have cancelled
several community events including St. George’s Day and the Kogarah Bed Race. We are currently
looking for alternative concerts
including local fair days and will
advise everyone as we finalize
details.

